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Details of Visit:

Author: doodlebug
Location 2: Stonebridge Park
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 5 Jan 2012 9:30 am
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07597637143

The Premises:

Hotel about 10 mins walk from station. Simple room with shower, somewhat student like and unkept
and messy

The Lady:

Pics are accurate, slim blonde, shaved half of her hair off. Noticed she doesn't have much muscle,
slim but wobbly ass. Also, books are very saggy

The Story:

Her reviews on ** are awesome, so decided to make an early appointment.

Got to the hotel room, as above.

She was a little rushed and aloof. I wanted to stay for 1.5 hours...given her reviews, I really wanted
to have a good time. She agreed 1 hour.

Things didn't go as I planned. She was pushy, not really interested and didn't like to be told what I
wanted.

She told me that I couldn't touch or kiss her tits and that she didn't like her pussy touched either...all
after money was handed over!

Also, says she french kisses...nope! Just light pecks on the mouth.

her oral was poor...didn't like it when I asked to suck my balls, her eyes kinda rolled over.

it all came across as being a bit if a converyer belt service...hurry up and get out.

Asked me to fuck...told me that I could cum more than once. I did so reluntantly...cleaned up and
then she asked for a cuddle.

I waited a bit and then made an excuse that my meeting had been moved and I had to go, to which
she said, 'it's not something I did?'
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Truely disappointing and poor time. It's almost like she is so sex driven that she just wants quick
fucks, there is no time for being erotic or sensuous or fun...just fuck fuck.

Perhaps I caught her on a bad day, but the service was so poor, I am stunned by the reviews on **;
perhaps those punters like this sort of cheap...essex like girl.

Why do for this Aldi experience when for just a little bit more, you can have someone like Kama,
who loves pleasing you?

Anyway, that's it
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